
 
 

“Reaping the Earth’s Harvest”     -   Revelation 14:14-20 

 

In Review: 
1. We saw three ____________________ Angels – making pronouncements to “every 

    _______________,  tribe, _______________, and people.”   There will be no  
    _________________, and no ________________.  Like a _____________  
  these Super-Beings:   

A. Proclaim the Eternal ______________.  V.6, John 3:16 

B. Declare that ______________ the Great (the Antichrist’s Empire) had fallen. V.8 
C. Warn people NOT to worship the ______________ (the Antichrist), or his 

    Image, and NOT to take ___________________ on their forehead or hand. V.9-11 
   * There will be great ______________ to take the mark. BUT it is better to reign with  
      ______________ forever, than serve the Antichrist for a few short years.  

 

2. In Verses 14-16 we see: 
A. A cloud reveals the glorious ________________ of the ONE coming.  
B. The One on the cloud was like a __________________.  The term refers to CHRIST’s 
    _______________, where GOD became flesh. JESUS, the Incarnate Son of GOD,  
    possessed both normal ______________ and complete _____________. “Son of  
   GOD” implies HIS _____________.  “Son of Man” (how JESUS referred to Himself)  
    implies HIS ________________.  Mark 10:45,  Daniel 7:13-14,  Rev. 1:13 
C.  We see JESUS wearing a _____________________ on HIS head.  There are two 
     words for Crown in Biblical Greek: 
     1. _______________ – which is the _____________ Crown. Rev. 19:12 
     2. __________________ – which is the ______________ Crown.  This shows that  
        JESUS has ___________ the right to serve as Judge over the Earth.  

 D. The LORD JESUS had a sharp _____________ in HIS Hand. V.14   
      1. There are two Harvests seen here: A Harvest of _____________ (V.14-16) 
           and a Harvest of ______________. (V.17-20) 
     2. Another powerful Angel shouted for our Savior to put HIS sickle into the Harvest 
         to ___________, for the Hour had come, and the Earth was _____________.  
     3. The Angel’s Proclamation was ______________ all in Heaven, all on Earth, 
        and all Darkness, that the greatest Harvest of ________________ in history had 

        started. Mt. 24:14, Rev. 7:9 
 

3.  Next we find in Verses 17-20: 
A.  Another Angel coming out of the ______________ in Heaven with a sharp sickle. 
B.  This was followed by still another Angel who had charge over the Altar 
     of ____________ in Heaven (6:9-11, 8:3-5) which symbolized the ____________ 
     of GOD’s People.  
C.  This Angel is coming from the Heavenly altar to ______________ that the  



     Prayers of all believers … for _________ to end, for _______________ to come,  
     and for the ______________ to come … are answered.  He ____________ for  
     judgment to start. 
D. Is it _____________ or __________ for all Evil to be judged?  1 Cor. 6:9-11 

E. The ________________ is a preview for the Battle of Armageddon. Rev. 16,  
    Zech. 14:1-4  This is when the _____________ of the nations, who have joined 
    the coalition of the Antichrist will gather in the _____________ Valley and march 
    toward Jerusalem (“outside the City’) for the final battle of the Tribulation period.  
F.  Based upon _______________ described, it is evident that the fight does not go very 
     well for these rebels. The Scriptures state that their blood will be splashed  
     as high as a ________________ (4-5’) for up to _________ miles in many directions.  
 
 

Conclusion: 
3.  Sometimes people make statements like, “The GOD of the Old Testament was 

     a GOD of _____________________. But I worship a GOD of the New Testament,  
     Who is full of _____________________.”  (Have they read Rev.14 ?) 
 

4.  The Scriptures teach that indeed GOD is ____________ 1 John 4:16  But Love must  

     ______________ Evil, or it is not Love.  JESUS paid our _________________ in full.  
     That is the greatest Love ever!  This is the ________________ we can be made right 
     with GOD. 
A.  2 Peter 3:9 says that GOD does not want _______________ to perish.  
B.  JESUS stated in John 14:6 – “I am the ____________, the _____________, and 
     the ____________.   No one comes to the Father _______________ through ME.” 
C.  Acts 4:12 plainly says, “Salvation is found in no one else, for there is ___________ 
      _________________ under Heaven given to mankind by which we must be Saved.” 
 

5.  GOD has done _______________ possible for people to escape judgment. A time is 

     coming when the ________________ will be given, and GOD’s judgment must  
     arrive.    We are seeing this here.  
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